
Aheconda News.
MYSTERYIS SOLV[D
$STraGe LIGET IN IT Noarm 1

WAS A BVN'rING STUMP.

BELIEVED IT WAS A COMET

Others Deolated It an Aurora Borealis
Display and Their Imaginations

Were Great-Bomrne Declared
They Saw Ghosts.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda; Feb. 17.-The young men of

this city who happened to be out late a
few evenings ago and declared to their
friends the next day that they had dis-
covered a new comet, have concluded
that their visions are basely defective In

- the line, of astronomy.
Among those who witnessed the start-

ling phenomena were Frank Tucker and
Pete Mipor; both were emphatic in their
declaration that the light seen in the
northern skies was a comet beyond any
question of doubt, and they christened itf'luto.
' Tucker insisted that he saw a tall to

the thing, and therefore it could be
pothlng else but a comet.

Someone suggested that it might have
been a camp fire upon the peak above the
high line of the B., A. & P. railway.

This idea was scoffed at, for no one
believed a man would be foolish enough
to go to such a place to camp out. espe-
4dally when he could come to town in a
dew minutes' walk and get a much better
place to stop.

Dierks' Brilliant Thought.
"Johnny" Dierks' attention was called

to the strange and mysterious light, and
b1b promptly pronounced it a display of
tlhe aurora borealis.

This was the conclusion that J. H. Mc-
1f(illan came to, and at one time he

'thought that the whole northern hemis-
aere was illuminated. He also could

Ssee streams of light darting here and
there towards the zenith of the heavens.
lde desoribed it as being the grandest

auroral display over seen In this coun-
try.

SPounty Clerk and Recorder PhilPreenan was a close observer of the light,
itl in order to make himself sure as to

O,'hat It was, brought out a strong pair
of field glasses.
I He was confident that it was a fire,
and claimed to have verified this opinion
iy seeing smoke rise from the place
soon after daylight the next morning.

Others Guess.
Another, one of the timid kind, said

ghosts were having a merry dance among
rttemselves, and was half scared out of
hfis wits for fear that they would swoop
down upon the town some night and
nmake things decidedly interesting.

The light was seen to appear again
S4turday night, and it was watched by a
laige number of interested citizens for
several hours. Finally it died out, disap-
pearing entirely.
T, the light was seen last night and

burned brightly for fully an hour, when
it was extinguished as if by magic.

I An inveAlgation was made today and
the mystery of the strange visitations
were satisfactorily cleared up.

13molderlng coals were found in the
stump of a pine tree, long since killed
,by the poisonous fumes and smoke from
,the smelters, that wrecks all forms of
'vegetation.

LAMB WIN'S OUT.

Sanker Murray Loses Suit Against
BUtte City.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 17.-After being out

for a little more than an hour the jury
in the case of J. A. Murray vs. Butte

Margaret Theater, Anaconda
H. r. COLLINS, Manager

Friday, Feb. 21
Liebler and company, immense produc-

lion of Hall Caine's great play.

The
Christian

50 people, including W. S. Hart as
"John Storm" and Lilla Vane as "Glory
Quale."

The dramatlc triumph of the century.
Seats on sale at Smith Drug Co.

Prices; $1.50, $1.00, 75e, 500c and 25c.

L. F. VERBERCKIlOES
Leading Optician

Eyes examined, $1.00 to
apply on glasses if ordered
in five days. All. kinds
of Eye Water, Artificial
Eyes. Also the genuine

Imported Harlem Oil. At 116 East Park
avenue, Anaconda, Mont.

The Daly Bank and Trust Comrn
pan,, of Anaconda.

Anaconda, tlontana.
Oberal banking in all branohes. Bell

sdhanges on New York, Chicago, Bt.
Paul, Omaha, San 'rancisco, etc., and
idraw direct on the principal cltlues of
England, Ireland, France, Germany and
the Orient. Deposts of $1.00 and up.
ward received.

Correspondents
NATIONAL CITY BANIC.....New York
FIRST NATIONAL BANK......Chicago
F'IRST NATIONAL BANK......St. Paul
OMAHA NATIONAL BANK.....Omaha
BANK OF CALIFORNIA.San Franoscoo
1ON R3. TOOLE, 1 r4sdeat.

Z. B. GREZNWOOD, V!oe.Prest.
LOUIS V. BENNETT, Oashier.

'L 1, 0. NOBJEOK, uAst. Oashlie

* .••

City, brought in a verdict in favor of the
defendant.

Ten interrogations were submitted to
the Jurors for consideration ant eaoh
was answered in favor of the defendant
and against the plaintiff.

City Attorney E. M. Lamb acted as
counsel for the defense and Attorneys
H. P. Napton of Anaconda and Cava-
naugh of Butte looked after the interests
of the plaintiff. The latter have signl-
fled their Intention of taking an appeal
to the supreme court.

The case is one that has been in litiga-
tion for a number of years.

The plaintiff, through purchase, ac-
quired title to the Smokehouse lode min-
ing claim in Butte in 1881.

The property is located In the central
portion of the city and Is crossed by
some of the principal streets and alleys.

The plaintiff's contention was that he
had never received proper compensation
for the ground taken up by them, hence
he brought action for $10,000 damages
and rents to the amount of $50,000, or a
total of $80,000.

City Attorney Lamb took the position
that the streets and alleys in dispute
had been used by the inhabit,ants of
Butte prior to 1875 and long before the
plaintiff came into possession of the
Smokehouse lode, six years later, and
he apparently succeeded in showing to
the Jury that his contention was correct.

SOME POOR SOORING.

Yesterday An OfE Day for Gun Club
Members.

(:peclal to Inter IMountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 17.-The practice shoot

of the Anaconda Gun c:ub held yester-
day afternoon was characteristic in one
respect, namely, in poor ruarksmanship.
No one seemed to be at his best and the
scores made with the blue rocks were
surprisingly low.

Two events with claybirds thrown from
,the mangutrap, were pulled off, result-
Ing as follows:

Event No. 1, 25 targets-Klepetko, 18;
Nell, 12; MG<lll, 9; Tuttle, 18; Turner,
16; E. Klepetko, 5; Cairns, 14; McKbn-
zle, 18; Drumg-de, 8; L. G. Smith, 13;
strachan, 15; Dawson, 15; S. Emmons,
18; B. Emmonj, 22.

Event No. 2. 15 targets-Klepetko, 10;,
Nell, 13; McGill, 8; Tuttle, 9: Turner,
11; E. Klepetko, 5: Cairns, 8: McKenzie,
11; Smith, 8: Strach 'n, 9;. lawson, 8;
S. Emmons, 13; B. Emmons, 13; Drum-
gode, 9: McDo{Dnald, 10; McGivern, 10;
Lewis, 9; Mahan, 9; Lewis, 11.

One feature of the day was the live-
bird shoot, and in this the participants
displayed better skill. Each man was
stlv.n five pigeons and no one let more
than two get away. The score recorded
was as follows.

Tuttle, 5; Cairns. 3; Smith, 3: McGlv-
ern, 3; Klepetko, 5; Nell, 3; McKenzie, 3;
Dawson, 5; McGill, 4; 'Mahan, 5; Drum-
gode, 4; Strachan, 3; Lewis, 3; S. Em-
mons, 4.

HAD A MERRY TIME.

Chippewa Indians Danced in Their
Tepees East of Town.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 17.-The band of

Chippewa Indians camped cast of town
held a war dance at their tepees last
Saturday night. The festivities started
early in the evening and lasted until the
dawn of the morning. The performance
was witnessed by several people of Ana-
conda. The Indians had a great feast
during the night, roast dog meat being
one of the delicacies prepared for this
special occasion.

Several of the visitors from town were
invited to partake, but no one accepted
of the hospitality of the red skins.

The dance came off several days ahead
of the time planned for it on account
pf some visiting Bannocks who hap-
pened in on the tribe.

IN DISTRICT COUTP.

Several Cases Were Disposed of in That
Tribunal Today.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, FIeb. 17.-In the district

court this morning the case of Jacob
Holcberk vs. J. H. Wein was dismissed
and judgment with costs entered in fa-
vor of the defendant by default. Suit
was originally brought for $4,000 for al-
leged breach of contract.

The case of Quincy Smith vs. Ana-
conda Theater association was decided
in favor of defendant. The plaintiff, who
is a negress, 'bought a ticket to the per-
formance at the theater several months
ago but was not allowed admittance to
t.he seat which her ticket called for
hence she brought suit for damages for
$10,000 in court. The rules of the thea-
ter are that colored people are allowed
only certain portions of the house.

The ticket purchased was in that part
occupied by white persons only.

Case of Jesse Miller vs. Anna Collier
was dismissed as settled.

"The Christian."
(Special to Inter Mountain.)

Anaconda, Feb. 17.-"The Christian,"
Hall Caine's powerful play, which comes
to the Margaret theater on next Friday
evening, differs as a play somewhat
from the book story, but only to the ex-
tent of dramatic requirements. Glory
Quayle appears as presented in the
book. In the story John Storm is a con-
troversial character, a personage whose
sombre attributes as described by the
author present him in the light of a re-
lilgious fanatic. Holding in mind that
people go to the theater for amusement
and not to be preached to from behind
the footlights, Mr. Caine relieved the
stage John Storm of his pronounced re-
ligious characteristics, and presents him
as a noble, self-sacrificing man, the love
existing 'between Glory Quayle and him
forming the central motive of the dra-
matie story.

Yet the change made in the character
of Storm, and in the general construc-
tion of the play itself, does not disap-
point the readers of the book, who may
go to the theater only A see the char-
acters transferred to the stage.

School Bond Election Wednesday.
(Special to Inter Mountain.)

Anaconda, Feb. 17.-Next Wednesday
school election will be held in Anaconda,
at which time it will be decided whether
citizens will authorize the board of edu-
cation to issue bonds to the amount of
$58,000 for the purpose of raising funds
to erect a new High school building.
President Fitzpatrick announced today,
that the polls would be open at Central
school building and that Henry Red-
mond, J. R. Eardley and W. H. Dorches-
ter had been selected Jurges.

B., A. &P. WASHOUT
WATW eROM 8AI!388 A=

SNOW Ixm V ThA. "

NEW DEPOT SOON BE READY

It Is Thought That the Durant Statlos
Rouse Will Be Oompleted by Next

Sunday-Yesterday'. Damage
Being Repaired.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 17.-The Stuart branch

of the B., A. & P. was tied up yesterdt y
owing to the shaky condition of several
sections of the track, caused by flooding
with water, the most of which came
from the smelters, but a good portion 4f
which resulted from the chinook which
held sway in this vicinity yesterday.

By next Sunday it is expected that tfI
new depot at Durant will be completed
and in shape to use and after that the
8tuart branch will be practically aban-
doned.

Until that time, however, the old road-
bed to Stuart will be used and the dam-
age resulting from yesterday's flood is
rapidly being repaired.

The Northern Pacific also encountered
some difficulty from the same source
between Stuart and Deer Lodge. It is
not as serious as that on the shorter
piece of road, however.

The water in the streets of Anaconda
yesterday was something fierce. The
gullies ran level full and in many places
were not utlliciently large to carry it all
off, so that the streets were flooded,
making walking an exceedingly particu-
lar job.

Should similar weather continue for a
day or two snow and ice will be a thing
of the past.

Notwithstanding the sloppy condltlon
of the road yesterday many people went
down the valley to get a glimpse of the
dance now in progress at the camp of
Chippewa Indians, near the slaughter
house.

Others wandered along the flume and
the streets presented such an appearance
as they do in midsummer, crowded with
people seeking fresh air and exercise..

flI5ANITY IB OHARGIOD.

Frank Shutey Kicks Down a Door an4
Is Arrested.

(Special to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 17.-Frank Shutey was

arrested last nigtht by Officer Barkovich
and Special Officer TI-udell for kicking in
the door of Joe Markovlch's place, I

o-

cated at 'the corner of Commercial
avenue and Chestnut street.

Upon Investigating the case a charge
of insanity was placed against him and
he will be examined before the board of
insane commissioners tomorrow.

Shutey has been acting queerly for
several months past. At no time has he
become violent or dangerous but he has
been guilty of some very peculiar ac-
tions.

When he was engaged In kicking down
the door of Mr. Markovich, he seemed to
think the matter a great .Jlkf, taking a
kick at the door and stopping to laugh,
and then taking another sla~p at it until
the door gave way and went down. At
other times he has taken his clothes oft
and thrown them about.

He is not a drinking man and from the
evidence of his neighbors it was thought
best to have the man examined as to his
sanity. He has not worked for some
time.

OLD INSTPUMENT ON RECORD.

Utah and Northern Lease of Garrison
Branch Just Filed.

(ipeclal to Inter Mountain.)
Anaconda, Feb. 17.-A rather ante-

quated document was filed in the office
of the county recorder this morning in
th@ shape of a lease from the Utah &
Northern railway to the Montana Union
railway, which has nearly 99 years yet
to run before it expires.

It is dated August 1, 1886, and was
signed by Charles Francis Adams, Jr.1then president of the Union Pacific rail.
way, which operated the Utah & North1
ern railway.

The road leased was that part of the
present Northern Pacific system run-
ning from Garrison to Butte.

WILL CELEBRRATE SEVENTEENTH.

Catholic Orders and Hibernians Ar4
Making Great Preparations.
(Special to Inter Mountain.)

Anaconda, Feb. 17.--Hlernlans and
other Catholic orders of the city are
making preparations for a great time St.
Patrick's day. An excellent program
will be given at A. O. 1. hall. The crowd
will be addressed by Father T. Phalen
of Deer Lodge. Afterwards some of the
best singers and elocutionists in the city
will lengthen out the entertainment. In
all probability a grand street parade will
he held prior to g&thering at the hall,
Preparations have been going on for
some time past and are nearly com-
pleted. It bids fair to be the best cele-
bration of the kind ever held in Ana-
conda.

LOCAL BRIBPS

A. D. T. messengers--prompt, reliable.
J. A. Crump and Dan Tracey of Great

Falls were In the city yesterday.
Julian McGue of Pony was an Ana-

conda visitor yesterday.
E. C. Atwater of Butte spent Sunday

in Anaconda.
The local lodge of Eagles held a

smoker last night, and from all reports
had a very enjoyable time of it.

At the Montana-Mrs. McKay. Butte;
R. L. Clinton, Butte; Dr. A. C. Legget,
Butte; H. D. McLeod, Great Falls;
Frank M. Sullivan, Butte; L. A. Sleley,
Butte: F. G. German, Butte; W. J.
Cavanaugh, Butte; M. Wright, Butte: A.
Binnard, Kansas City; M. J. Cavy
naugh, Butte; F. H. Gwynne, Dillon;
Bert W. Crlssey, Chicago: J. E. BlankaU,1
Denver; C.W. Myers, Chicago; R. Dornra
Spokane: J. B. Gnose, city; J. A. Crump,
Great Falls; Dan Tracey, Great Falls
E. C. Atwater, Butte; Julian McGue,
Pony; Dan McKay, Denver.

Will Bnd Tonight.
Anaconda, Feb. 17.--The pool tourna-

ment whidh has held the Interest of the
members-of the Twentieth Century club
for the past three weeks will come to a
close tonight when the club champion.
ship will be decided between Sam Sam-
uels and John Frinke.

DATTLSIP? TQWUA DO TUSNS.

Project to Abandon Them Is Keetag
With Opposition. /

Washington, Feb. 17.-Strong opposi-
tion is developing to the decision of the
construction board of the navy to aban-
don under-water torpedo tubes on bat-
tleships and the secretary has sent the
question book for reconsideration.

The majority of the board favored the
,pln, but it seems that Admiral R. ..
Ir'adford stood opposed to it, and his
Inftuence, together with the opposition of
other officers and has led to the secre-
tary's action.

The opposition Is based on the fact
that foreign navies use the torpedo tubes
on battleships and that their principal
\wlue is the moral effect upon the enemy.

The knowledge of the existence of the
torpedo tubes on a battleship in action, it
I1 argued, would serve to keep a foe out
of torpedo range, aond thus miniminze the
chance and opportunity of being ratmmed..

'l'here is no opposition to the removal
of the above water tubes.

F'or sale-A fine Camp & Co. grand
uljtjight piano. An excellent instrument.
Price $225, easy payments. Meyers, 211
Cherry street.

MAY LOSE COALING STATION.

This Country Dependent Upon Great
Britain's Decision.

Washington, Feb. 17.-If (Great Britain
establish.es a coaling station in the
('husan Islands. near Shanghal. the
I'nitcd Etates will have to surrender its
dream of locating a naval station In that
gr'oup.

I)uring the Boxer revolt Rear-Admiral
Bradford, chief f ' the Navial Iulreatu of
Equipment, urgently recommended to
1Mr. Long, secretary of the navy, that the
United States acquire a port in the
chusan Islands for Use as a naval base.
H- pointed out that the islands are a
short distance from the mouth of the
Yangtze-Kiang river and absolutely
dominate the ports of that waterway.
Besides, they are midway ltw een Ma-
nilHa and Taku, the seaport of Pekln.

Investigation made by te ar Admiral
Tlradford shows that CGret Itritnin ou-
cip•led a point in the ('hitIstn Islands
nmnle years ago, but evacuated It on $hu
enmdition that if In the future she de-
sired to do so she might re-establish a
colling station within the group.

IGreat Britain consequently has a prior
clalm, which the United States must
r.'ecognize.

RICE GIRL FIGHTS FIRE.

Daughter of Millionaire Directs a
Bucket Brigade.

New York, Feb. 17.-Mtsn Mary Bed-
ford's quick eye and prompt action saved
the home of her father, E. F. Bedford,
of the Ltandard Oil company, from de-
istruiction by fire.

As it was, the house at 181 Clinton ave-
'Inue, Brooklyn, a neighborhood of million-
nIre, was darnged $7,500, while the
furniture was damaged $5,000.

Mr. Bedford's fine collection of oil
painttngW and bric-a-brac, valued at
$150,000, was saved from *the flames by
the firemen tah119 re directed for a time
by Miss Bedfor•. A defectLy flue that
st o o.o tI hinp of RhofCper floor

' h use l e-.use of the Itase.
'the Bedford home i Oofr 0 the pret-

tiest in Brooklyn. It is a four-story de-
tached frame building, and was recently
d(ceoraed at a cost of $22,000.

Miss H•9ford was alone in the house
with the servants. Mr. and Mrs. IlUd-
fo•l and two daughters were in Manhat-
tan.

She saw smoke In the space between
th1 ceiling and the floor. A hasty ex-
nmination showed that the entire upper
,part of the ceiling was afire, She lost
no time in giving the alarm. A servant
was sent to the nearest fire alarm box,
while Miss Bedford formed the others
into a bucket brigade to fight the fire.

L Thus the blaze was kept under some
on trol until the firemen arr•ivd and thet

work was completed.

SAVED PATIENT AT FIRE.

Dr. Bartlett Carried Mrs. Wheatcroft
Down the Stairs.

New York, Feb. 17.-Fortunately tfo
Mitrs. Nelson H1. Wheatcroft, who \'was 11l
nibed, Dr. William A.' Bartlett was In

atttendance upon her when fire started
down stairs In the Stanhope-Whesaterofi
])ramatbl Hchool, at 31 Fifth avenue.

Throwing a wrap about her, the doe.
tor assisted her down from the third
floor through the smoke-fllled corridors
to safety. She obtained shelter In the
(;rosvenor, near by.

Mrs. Wheateroft was iii with grip and
Dr. Bartlett attending her dully. ihe was
quite weak when the doctor called last
evening. As the physician vat chatting
with her he heard screams of "Fire!"
and found that a part of the building was
in Ilames.

The physician assisted Mrs. Wheateroft
from the bed and wrapping her up
warmly, started down stairs. Hle was
joined by Stanhope, the 13-year-old son of
Mrs. Wheatcroft. Flames had spread
upstairs and were licking the lower
stairway when the three got out.

The floor above the basement, to which
the flames extended, has a minliature
stage in the back parlor and is used as
a recitation room by the pupils of Mrs.
Wheatcroft. Paintings, works of art and
bric-a-brac filled the rooms.

The pictures were not injured, but all
the other articles were mnore or less
damaged.

Many play books and manuscript roles
were damaged.

DESTRIUCTION OF THE MAINE.

!Anniversary Observed in New Britain,
Conn., by Y. M. C. A.

New Britain, Conn., Feb. 17.-Services
Iunder the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
was held today in observance of the
apniversary of the blowing up of the
Maine In Havana harbor. Captain
ilflehmond P. Hobson was the principal
speaker.

ie• said the United States should be
the peace atrbitrator for the whole world,
'and he was of the opinion that this
country was in position. to prevent wars
between foreign nations and should do

'so.

Student Suloides.
Ann Arbor, Mich.,, Feb. 17,--Albert 0.

Klein of Chicago, a student at the
University of Michigan, committed Slu-
cide here yesterday by taking prussla
acid. No reason is known for Klein's
act.

DEATH IN RIOTS
axTM PIBnsOwS LOST TXu

LIVS AT TRUMSTU.

MARTIAL LAW IS PROCLAIMED

Infuriated Italians Dragged Bleeding
Corpses of Comrades Before the

Military - Excited Soldiers
Fired Indiscriminately.

(By Associated Press.)
Vienna, Feb. 17.--Tlhe riots at Trieste

are the greatest that have happened in
Austria in many years. The original
strike is supposed to be an outcolmen of
socialist or anarchist agitation.

During Fridays riots 12 perso,'s were

killed and 25 wounded, while on Satur-
day four persons met death, including
the police coclltnlusioner, who was killed
by a revolver shut, Some reports of the
occurrenclle say that over 100 persons
were Injured. There is little doubt that
the trools were over-hIsly.

I)r. von Keerlter, ithe imperial premier,
explained to the reicherath Maturday
that the ofileer commnanding tihe' troops
was struck by a stone and fhlil uncon-
seinelt and that the ot•1te'r next in rtnk
ordered Ills menc to iire and thi latter
were doe exielt'd that they frl'd reckless-
ly with the result thatit a girl sitting in a
second story window land at postal clerk
sitting in his offtice were both salot dead.

The reichsra'th Iunttllatllously voted a
practical censure ont the government
for lpermittinhg the troopeS to fire. on tihe
mobl. The muntleipal eiouncil of Trieste
hnas nldoltedl a smlll(thtr resolution alld
hlas decided to provide for thie faltilills
of tile victitcms of the encoutnters at ipulb-
lie cost.

It Is not unlikely that the mnlicipal
council of Trieste will be dissolved for
definanee of the government. All the ac-
counts descrlbe the rolts as a 'e"rvolu-
tionary outbreak."

A cabliet council hurriedly called lat-
urday night obtained the sanction of
Emlperor Fcranclsa-Joseph to suspend elvil
law at Trieste and at many villages in
the vicinity andi two battalions were
drafted into Trieste.
What, however, lhad a grenter effect

in quieting the city, was thel announce-
ment Saturday of the arbitration iti-
bunal in favor of the strike.
Not until in ofhlcial stantding on the

bIalcony of the towil hIouelec reaed the( de--
eislon and the groups of strikers Ihal
paraded the streets with white Ilugs to

prCead the decislon was quiet restored.
It Is said on Fridazey, after the' I(rolops

and fired on the rioters, tiche micl. eceem-
posed mostly of Italians, Ieennmllee in-
furiated and drnagged the Ibleding
corpses of their cenraldes b1efore tilhe
soldiers whom they assailed with lete-
rlibl Imprecntions, ais nmu rderers andr H
nassansins.
The proclamnilOn of nmartl Ili av pro-

vildes for a sum arlllly trial beforl'e a
special court, enpowered to cal-orry out it
sentence of death within 24 houlrn.

BATTLErI ' WIT ELEMENTS.

The Helege Encountered Hurricane at
Sea-s-Crew of Ship Reach Port.

(ly Associated Press.)
Oniveston, Tex., Feb. 17. T1'i Iliad

line steamer 'ml'Torroeh-tll arriitlvedtl in Iort
yesterday, with a ahiwrecked crew of
18 mien.

('uptaln KohlsalI, lmnsti.jr or tile shiip
]lelene., wlhioh went to pliirs in it hiur-
ricance on February :1, lltitle :17.13:
north, and longlltude 40.43 west, is in-
cluded In the shipwrecked crew.

Tho Heleolone went down after ia thlree-
days' battle with tJe cost. e She left
New York for 1.lverpool on Jnlrnuary
19, with a arigo of nauphthlt, valued at
$30,000.

On the morning of January 31 the
shilllp encounltered the h lrricanllind for
three days the crew fought to keep the
ship afloat, five of the crew having sun-
cumbedl to exhanlltlion befofre the elndl of
the seand daay. For thirty-elght hours
the 18 mon aboaurd worked without food.
punlligl; the waier out of tlhe hold. What
food escalpead the water wa•tsi naturated
with naiththa.

'Tho T'orrlaoead, having sti eered 120
miles oiit of ItH 4'ollrse to alvo'll tIhI hi ur-
rleancte, armne Iaier:iHH Iohe l-hlone, which
was Hlllklllg ra'lpily, anid il tfore leaving
his vessel ('aptain KohlsmiLt fired hlu
veHielI allid a lnd eIIlk hil hn ten minutes. The
crew of thae ilhelene WIas b)rought to (;al-
veston tN1ii dellvored to Ithe l (e aI'III"II con-
sul hire.

All but four hinvo recoverei.d frolt their
awful exp'Ilieieo a11ndi they are now out
of danger.

Strike Expected.
(lHy Assaclated Prres.)

ClncinnltT, .)., aFeb. 17.-The brewers
of Cincinnati, (Covingtonl ind Newport
may their workinlgmen are expected to
strike next Saturday. About 2,500 work-
men will be involved. The troublle come.
from the dispute botween the United
Brewlr workers and the stationary En-
glneers' unlon as to whichl shall have
control over the englnc:eris and the fire-
men employed In the various breweries.

SixMillion DollarsSpent
BY THE

Union Pacific R. R. Co
In improving what was originally the
fnest track In the Went.

RESULT
A comparatively straight and level road-
bed ballasted with duatless Sherman
granite, rendering possible the highest
rate of speed, together with the greatest
degreo of safety. The magnitude of the
work must be seen to be appreclated.

WHAT DOES IT 1IEIAN?

-cld comfort, security and pleasure to
cur patrone.

ARE YOU GOING EASTP

UI re, you oannot afford to go Via any
other than this Ie YAL HIGHWAY.
PCtther infortoation on appllcation per.

H. 0. WILSON, O. X. L.
Butte, Mont.

O aeo;;* ,q , AllSUos

Carer and Char~oer ft Idaela.
'An address by Joseph Choate, am,

bassador to Great Britain, on the caresf
and character of Abraham ltaeiln--hig
early life-his early struggles with thle
world--dhA oharseter as developed in the
later years of his life and his admin.
Istration, which placed lis name so
high on the world's roll of honer and
fame, has been published by the ChM-
cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railway and
may be had by sending six (6) cents In
postage to F. A. Miller', general pas-
senger agent, Chioago, Ill.

M
The Best Friend
the Northwest
Ever Had

*'The Road That Made the
Northwest Famous."
IEAVES BUTTE.

For St. Paul and East,
dully ................... 8:80 p. m,

CGrent Falls local, daily.... 3:45 a. m.
ARRIVES BUTTE.

From St. Paul, d lly.....0..:45 p. m.
From Great Falls and Hel-

ena, daily ............... 3:0 p. m.
FULL INFORMATION FROM

City Ticket Oflico, No. 41 North Maine
street, Iutte. J. L. Dawson, General

Cor. Park and Ma.n Sts

Butte Schedule
Arrive Deper)

No. 12, to St. Paul,
Minneapolis. u-. 12.4 a.L 125M .luth and the East.

No. 11, to Spokane,
Seattle, Portland
and all Western10. 1 p
pointu ............. .. 1.20p

No. 14, East bpund
local, for St. Kul
and East; Bill-
ings and all ,ls.-
sourl river points,

also Denver.........
lo. 18, West bound

from St. Paul and
East, and all B. &
M. and Missouri
points. Denver.... . 59

Garrison local t6 and
from all points A6 p.m. 9.35 .

Mixed, to Whitehall,
daily except Sun-
day; Twin IRridges
Tuesday, Thurs-
day anid Anturday;
Norris and Pony

Monday and Friday;
leavos from N. P.
Local Freight De-
pot ................ p a 5.0

lhort Line to Denver

W. II. MCRRIMAi. Oss. Agt,

Pullman Dining and
Library Car Route

TO

SALT LAKE DENVER.
KANSAS CITY OMAHA
CHICAGO ST. LOUIS

and Nil Eastern Points
Short Line to

Colorado, Arizona and Mexico
San Francisco, Los Angeles

(Ocean or Rd•l)

I'ortlaad
and All Pacific Coast Points,

Dapart..1:50 a.m. m 3:00 a, m...Arrive
Depart..4:10 p.m. 6:20p. m..Arrive

Ticket Office, 105 N. Main Street
Butte, Montana.

M. 0. WI L O .N General Agent

B. Ae. P. m. R. CO.
TIME TIABiE.

Trains leave B., A. & P. depot, Butte,
for Anaconda as follows: 10:16 a. m.,
4:50 p. m. and 8:15 p. m.

Trains leave B., .. & P. depot, Ana.
conda, for Butte as follows: 8:40 a. m.,
5 p. m. and 7 p. m.

Great Northern trains leave Anaconda:
8:40 a, m., Great Falls and Helena local,
via Butte.

8 p. m., to connect with trains for all
points east, west and south on Oregcan
Short Line.

Northern Pacifio trains leave Ana-
conda: 0:30 a. m. for all points west.

7:10 p. m. to connect wit.t weatbound
Northern Pacific.

:0::5 p. m. to connect with eastbound
Northern Pacific.

Arrives 1:10 p. m., Northern Pacilo
conneotion from tile wc.t,

Arrives 8:25 p. m,, connection from the
east.

Arriver 12:10 p. m., connection from the
west.

To connect v ith Northern Paocific over.
I:.::d at Logan leaves Anaconda at 8:40
a. m.

Tickets for sale for all points local and
through on the Great Northern railwap,
Oregon Short Line railroad and North~er
Pa•cflo railway and their conneottoua.

Iteatnahip tickets for male tb ex Ia•tg
mL ulrope by, the above . aJ


